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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
Radial dynamics and plasma focus pinch were influenced in slow 
compression mode by optically thick plasma due to radiation self-absorption. In this 
study, the role of radiation self-absorption in Mather type dense plasma focus (DPF) 
device was investigated. The impact of opacity in slow compression phase and the 
behaviour of optically thick plasma towards radiation emission were explored. The 
numerical modelling of self-absorption effect on radiation dynamics, focusing, 
cooling, collapse and influence of self-absorption on the radiation emission was 
performed. Lee Model was used for numerical simulation. The model was developed 
incorporating the various energy balances including thermodynamics, kinematics, 
radiation dynamics and was capable of yielding the plasma structure and trajectories. 
The snowplow model describes the axial rundown phase and slug model in radial 
phase of pinch. Numerical simulations were performed for the absorption of 
radiation within dense and optically thick plasma. It was found that a steady state 
pinch with constant radius was only possible at the Pease–Braginskii (PB) current of 
1.2 to 1.6 MA for hydrogen and deuterium DPF. For lower and higher values of 
input current as compared to PB current, the pinch expands and collapses 
respectively. This current was reduced for heavier gases like Neon (Ne), Argon (Ar), 
Krypton (Kr) and Xenon (Xe) due to the emission of significant amount of line 
radiation. For Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe gases with different DPF configurations more 
severe radiative collapse was observed as compared without the self-absorption 
factor. It was found that for Ar with no self-absorption, the pinch boundary collapsed 
in only a few nanoseconds to the radius of 0.1 mm set as cut-off in the model.  The 
pinch does not attain the cut-off radius with self-absorption. In the case of Ne, there 
was no radiative collapse with self-absorption factor but radiative collapse occurs 
without self-absorption. A severe radiative collapse was also observed in both cases 
of Kr and Xe. It was inferred that the pinch radius collapses less when self-
absorption was taken into account. The plasma opacity reduces the amount of 
radiation loss. Thus, self-absorption phenomenon was significant during the slow 
compression phase and needs to be considered in the design of a new DPF device. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
Dinamik jejarian dan jepitan plasma fokus dipengaruhi dalam mod mampatan 
perlahan oleh plasma tebal secara optik  disebabkan oleh swaserapan sinaran. Dalam 
kajian ini, peranan swaserapan sinaran di dalam peranti plasma fokus padat (DPF) 
jenis Mather diselidiki. Kesan kelegapan di dalam fasa mampatan perlahan dan 
tingkah laku plasma tebal secara optik terhadap pancaran sinaran diterokai. 
Permodelan berangka kesan swaserapan sinaran terhadap dinamik sinaran, 
pemfokusan, penyejukan, runtuhan dan pengaruh swaserapan terhadap pancaran 
sinaran dijalankan.  Model Lee digunapakai untuk permodelan berangka. Model 
dibangunkan dengan menggabungkan pelbagai keseimbangan tenaga termasuk 
termodinamik, kinematik, dinamik sinaran dan mampu menghasilkan struktur 
plasma dan trajektori. Model bajak salji menghuraikan fasa paksi urutan acara dan 
model pasak di dalam fasa jejari jepitan. Simulasi berangka dijalankan untuk 
penyerapan sinaran di dalam plasma padat dan tebal secara optik. Jepitan keadaan 
mantap dengan jejari malar didapati hanya boleh dilakukan pada arus Pease-
Braginskii iaitu 1.2 hingga 1.6 MA untuk DPF di dalam gas hidrogen dan deuterium. 
Pada arus yang lebih tinggi dan rendah daripada arus Pease-Braginskii, jepitan 
mengembang dan runtuh. Arus ini dikurangkan untuk gas yang lebih berat seperti 
Neon (Ne), Argon (Ar), Kripton (Kr) and Xenon (Xe) disebabkan oleh pelepasan 
sejumlah besar sinaran garis. Bagi gas Ne, Ar, Kr and Xe dengan konfigurasi mesin 
yang berbeza runtuhan sinaran lebih teruk diperhatikan tanpa faktor swaserapan. 
Sempadan jepitan runtuh dalam beberapa nanosaat kepada set jejari 0.1 mm sebagai 
pemutus di dalam model bagi gas Ar tanpa swaserapan. Jepitan tidak mencapai jejari 
pemutus dengan swaserapan. Runtuhan tidak berlaku dengan swaserapan tetapi 
berlaku apabila tiada swaserapan bagi gas Ne. Runtuhan sinaran yang lebih teruk 
turut diperhatikan bagi kedua-dua gas Kr dan Xe. Disimpulkan bahawa runtuhan 
sinaran jepitan berkurangan apabila swaserapan diambilkira. Kelegapan plasma 
mengurangkan amaun kehilangan sinaran. Oleh itu, fenomena swaserapan adalah 
penting semasa fasa mampatan perlahan dan perlu dipertimbangkan semasa 
merekabentuk peranti plasma fokus padat yang baru. 
